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BBC February 2017
NEWS AND VIEWS
There is no February meeting. Our next meeting is
Wednesday, March 1 at 7:00PM at the Greenwich House
Music School. Come celebrate the publication of longtime BBCer Leslie T. Sharpe’s new book, THE QUARRY FOX AND OTHER CRITTERS OF THE WILD
CATSKILLS, at a BBC PIZZA PUBLISHING PARTY!
THE QUARRY FOX, which The Overlook Press will
publish on March 7, is
a “lyric narrative look
at the wild animals
of the Catskill Mountains, from a naturalist’s perspective.”
Nick Lyons, author of
Spring Creek, writes:
“In prose as clear and
sinuous as the mountain brook she rescues from a bog and
as wise-eyed as her
quarry fox and black
bear, Leslie Sharpe has written a truly classic memoir
of her life in the still wild Catskill Mountains. Lovers of
Burroughs, Thoreau, and Aldo Leopold will treasure
this wonderful book.” (For more editorial reviews of
THE QUARRY FOX--and to pre-order a copy — please
check out THE QUARRY FOX on Amazon.com.) Leslie
will read a selection from her book and take questions
about Catskill wildlife. And everyone is encouraged to
bring their own critter stories -- from kitty cats to cougars -- to share. And yes! we will all eat pizza.

BBC Membership
Thanks to all who have re-upped. You will find your
new membership card in this mailing. Those of you
who have not rejoined will find a return envelope for
you to send in your payment. Be sure to make your
checks payable to BBC Block Association. Membership
is $25 per person. You can also go to www.bbcblockassociation.org and click on join. Either way, please do
remember those trees! You’ll feel great-guaranteed!!
Lenox Health Greenwich Village is looking for volunteers. Volunteers’ responsibilities range from administrative work and helping
comfort patients to assisting with patient follow-up
to ensure they receive the
best care possible. If you are
interested in giving a few
hours a week to help our patients, please contact Wayne
Kawadler at 347.802.7400 or
wkawadler@northwell.edu.
Lenox Health Greenwich village, a division of
Northwell Health, is a non-profit organization dedicated to improving the health of the surrounding community. We have a 24-hour Emergency Department,
imaging center, primary and specialty care offices, and
a partnership with GO Health urgent care centers.
From Roy Leavitt Director of Greenwich House: It’s
not every day that an off-Broadway theater becomes
available, let alone in one of the historical artistic centers of New York City. That is why I wanted to make
sure you received information on a new request for
proposals we have just released to program and operate the 199-seat theater in our main building at 27 Barrow Street in Greenwich Village, New York City.
Greenwich House is seeking a non-profit theater
company partner to occupy the space for its own pur-
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poses and productions while working with Greenwich
House Music School to develop an educational youth
theater program. The initial contract period would be
five years.
Opened in 1917, the Greenwich House Theater
originally hosted children and adult community theater programs until the 1970s when a series of professional theater companies began operating in the space
including the Sanctuary Theatre, SoHo Repertory, the
Drama Dept and, most recently, the Barrow Street Theatre.
The RFP along with complete details and proposal requirements can be downloaded at greenwichhouse.org/rfp. Completed proposals must be submitted electronically by 5:00 p.m. Tuesday, February 28,
2017. If you have questions, please submit them to
rfp@greenwichhouse.org.

NABE NOTES

Greenwich House Music School (46 Barrow Street)
Young Artist Series:
Jun Hwi Cho, Thursday, February 2, 7:30 PM. FREE
Jun Hwi Cho, pianist, born in 1996, became the First
Prize Winner of the Seventh New York International
Piano Competition in June 2014, a biennial event presented under the auspices of the Stecher and Horowitz Foundation. In addition to his cash prize, he was
awarded a recital at the Phillips Collection in Washington, D.C., as well as additional appearances on the
Young Artists Series, a program of concerts throughout
New York and Connecticut.
Sound It Out Series

Taka Kigawa

Saturday, February 4, 7:30PM.
– Vivid double-bill! Taka
Kigawa and Sebastien Ammann’s Color Wheel. Taka
Kigawa, piano Sebastein
Ammann, piano; Michaël
Attias, alto saxophone; Noah
Garabedian,
double-bass;
Nathan Ellman-Bell, drums,
Tickets: $18 ($15 for students
and seniors)

Saturday, February 11, 8:00PM. – Rocking guitarist!
Nick Millevoi’s Desertion Trio, Nick Millevoi, guitar; Johnny DeBlase, bass; Kevin Shea, drums, Tickets: $15 ($12 for students and seniors)
Saturday, February 18, 8:00PM. – Special ECM duo
show! Francois Couturier and Anja Lechner Francois
Courturier, piano; Anja Lechner, cello, Tickets: $20

($18 for students and seniors)
Greenwich House Pottery
Future Archaeology: Bryan Czibesz and Shawn Spangler February 17 - March 17, Reception Friday, February 17, 6:00 - 8:00PM.
Bryan Czibesz is an artist grounded in the tradition of object making who asks questions of authorship
and authenticity through varying degrees of engagement and dislocation between the hand and material
manipulation.
Shawn Spangler is a native Pennsylvanian currently living and
working in Hawaii.
Spangler’s ceramic
work draws inspiration from craft,
design and digital
technology. His work
raise questions concerning authorship
and
commoditization of objects, highlighting the connections and margins
Shawn Spangler
between traditional and modern processes of producing ceramic vessels.
The Cherry Lane Theatre
The 19th season of Cherry Lane Theatre’s OBIE Awardwinning new play series Mentor Project kicks off February 22with three new plays;
The Siblings Play by Ren Dara
Santiago, mentored by Lucy
Thurber; Esai’s Table by Nathan Yungerberg, mentored
by Stephen Adly Guirgis;
and Nollywood Dreams by
Jocelyn Bioh, mentored by
Branden
Jacobs-Jenkins.
Single tix $20-25, $57 memberships. Read about the
Ren Dara Santiago
plays and buy tix at cherrylanetheatre.org.
The Greenwich Village Society for Historic Preservation (GVSHP) announces its February 2017 programs:
Ours to Lose: When Squatters Become Homeowners: Thursday, February 2, 6:30 – 8:00PM. Loisaida
Center, Inc., 710 East 9th Street. The Lower East Side in
the 1980s and ‘90s was home to a revolutionary, radical
squatting movement that blended urban homesteading and European-style squatting in a way never before seen in the United States. Amy Starecheski’s book
Ours to Lose tells the story of that movement through
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oral histories and personal experiences.
This
community
of diverse Lower East
Side squatters occupied
abandoned city-owned
buildings in the 1980s,
fought to keep them for
decades, and eventually undertook a long,
complicated process to
convert their illegal occupancy into Amy Starecheski
legal cooperative ownership. Some
of these buildings, built in the 1890s, were rescued
from disrepair and demolition and are now an important part of the architectural and cultural fabric of the
community. In this multimedia event, Starecheski uses
oral histories to explore the complicated relationships
involved in homesteading and squatting on the Lower
East Side and throughout American history. After the
talk, purchase Ours to Lose and have your copy signed
by the author. Free. Reservations required. rsvp.gvshp.
org [This event is wheelchair accessible.]
Stoops to Conquer: The Evolution of the New
York Townhouse: Tuesday, February 7, 6:00 – 8:00PMSalmagundi Club, 47 Fifth Avenue. New York City in
the popular imagination
may be defined by the
skyscraper, but in reality our city’s landscape is
dominated by a grid plan
that minced most blocks
into a staggering number
of narrow lots – easily
bought, sold, and built
upon. The development
of these small individual lots produced entire
Richard Sammons
neighborhoods of narrow
residential buildings, making the townhouse the true
vernacular architecture of the city.
Join architect Richard Sammons as he traces the
origins and evolution of the ever-present townhouse
in New York City. Townhouses give so many historic
neighborhoods their charm, but what are the weaknesses of the form? And how can modern architects
and city-dwellers improve upon this classic architectural style to bring the economical, adaptable, and sustainable townhouse into the 21st century?
Reception, with cash bar, to begin at 6:00PM
Presentation begins promptly at 6:30 p.m. Free. Reservations required. rsvp.gvshp.org [This event is not
wheelchair accessible.]

Victorian Valentines: Monday, February 13, 7:30
p.m. – 9:00PM. Fair Folks & a Goat, 97 West Houston
Join Nancy Rosin, President of the National Valentine
Collectors Association, for this time-travelling presentation on the history of valentines and tokens of love.
These days, the practice of sending valentines is most
often relegated to children’s classrooms. But throughout history, adults have used beautiful, sentimental,
and intricate paper goods to show their affection, love,
or friendship.

For Victorian New Yorkers, it was a way of life.
Many of these expressions of love were designed and
printed right here in New York City, and the history
of valentines has an unexpected life that weaves religion, mourning, love, and culture. Nancy will discuss
the fascinating early history of valentines and show off
pieces from her fabulous collection from the 18th, 19th,
and 20th centuries. During the event, enjoy coffee and
tea courtesy of Fair Folks & a Goat, plus a cash bar.
[This event is not wheelchair accessible.]
Inventing Downtown: Artist Run Galleries, 1952
– 1965 Thursday, February 23, 6:00 – 7:00PM. Grey Art
Gallery NYU, 100 Washington Square East
GVSHP members will enjoy a private, after-hours
tour of this brand new exhibition, led by the Grey Gallery’s chief docent. Between the apex of Abstract Expressionism and the rise of Pop Art and Minimalism,
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the New York art scene was transformed by artist-run
galleries. Inventing Downtown presents works from
fourteen of these crucibles of experimentation, highlighting artists’ efforts to create new exhibition venues
for innovative works of art—ranging from abstract and
figurative painting, assemblage, sculpture, and works
on paper to groundbreaking installations and performances.
Offered in conjunction with the exhibition “Inventing Downtown: Artist-Run Galleries in New York
City, 1952-1965,” on view at the Grey Art Gallery, NYU,
January 10 - April 1, 2017. Free, for members of GVSHP
only. Contact 212-475-9585 x35 or rsvp.gvshp.org to reserve. [This event is not wheelchair accessible.]

Resources & Information
* The bill for defending New York City Mayor Bill de
Blasio and other officials in state and federal criminal
investigations into fundraising practices has grown,
with six city contracts for outside law firms now totaling more than $11.6 million, The New York Times re-

ports.
* Assemblywoman Nicole Malliotakis criticized New
York City for only cooperating with two of 80 detainer requests from federal immigration officials, but de
Blasio defended its “sanctuary city” status saying “we
don’t cooperate on minor things,” the Post reports.
* The push and pull between de Blasio and his archrival, Gov. Andrew Cuomo, surfaced again over affordable housing, with de Blasio having a decidedly lukewarm response to Cuomo’s plan revive and revise the
421-a tax subsidy program, the Times writes.
* Even as murders dropped by 4.8 percent in New York
City, the borough of Staten Island had 21 murders in
2016, the most since 2008, with nine of those being connected to domestic violence, another high for that time
span, The Wall Street Journal reports.
* Signal, a smartphone app that allows users to send
encrypted messages, is gaining popularity in the political world amid rising fears about hacking and surveillance, including being used by New York City Council
members and aides to de Blasio, the Journal reports.
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